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Stamer, Others Discuss Fiduciary, Employer & Other Challenges Under New Disability &
Other ERISA Benefit Plan Claims Rules In 1/26/18 ABA Virtual Study Group Call
Cynthia Marcotte Stamer will be one of the speakers leading a telephone study group discussion of “Claims Regulations and Other Developments Affecting Plan Fiduciaries” on
January 26, 2018 beginning at 1 PM (Eastern), Noon (Central), 11 AM (Mountain), and 10 AM (Pacific).
Hosted by the American Bar Association Real Property Trust and Estates Section (RPTE) Employee Benefits and Other Compensation Group (Group) Fiduciary Responsibility,
Administration And Litigation Committee (Committee) as part of a bi-monthly series of study groups that the Group sponsors as a free-to-member benefit for Section members, the
January 26, 2018 Study Group will feature an informal discussion lead by Ms. Stamer and fellow committee leader Lori Oliphant primarily will focus on new claims and appeals
administration and notification requirements that will apply to disability determinations made under most employee benefit plans covered by the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA) made on or after April 1, 2018. The new requirements set forth in final regulations adopted by the Employee Benefit Security Administration (EBSA) in
December, 2016 originally were scheduled to apply to disability based employee benefit plan determinations beginning January 1, 2018. However, the EBSA extended the deadline
for employee benefit plans to begin administering disability based claims and appeals with the new disability claims and appeals requirements until April 1, 2018 in a January 5, 2018
announcement. The January 26 study group discussion primarily will focus on the new Disability Claims Regulations applicable to disability related determinations; the group health
plan claims and appeals regulations from which EBSA derived the Disability Claim Regulations and related group health plan claims and appeals regulations, and other ERISA claims
and appeals rules relate and affect plan fiduciaries and the manner in which they perform their responsibilities. Other topics of interest may also be explored.
Participation in the Study Group is free to RPTE Section members by dialing into the Study Group teleconference line using the Dial in number: 1 (8 6 6 ) 6 4 6 - 6 4 8 8 and the
Participant Code: 7 2 5 - 5 8 8 - 7 6 1 9 .
Past Chair of the Group and current co-chair of the Committee, Ms. Stamer has a long history of leadership involvement in the Section, Group and Committee as well as other Section
of the ABA. For addition information about the Section, Group and Committee, their activities and benefits of membership and other opportunities for involvement, see the ABA Real
Property, Trusts and Estates Section Website. For additional information about Ms. Stamer, her firm, work and experiences, other upcoming presentations or publications and other
involvements, see here or contact Ms. Stamer directly by e-mail here or by telephone at ( 4 6 9 ) 7 6 7 - 8 8 7 2 . ©2018 Cynthia Marcotte Stamer. All rights reserved.

About Ms. Stamer
A Fellow in the American College of Employee Benefit Counsel, the American Bar Foundation and the Texas Bar Foundation; Former Chair of the RPTE Employee Benefits and
Compensation Committee, a current Co-Chair of the Committee, and the former Chair of its Welfare Benefit and its Defined Compensation Plan Committees and former RPTE Joint
Committee on Employee Benefits Council (JCEB) Representative, Cynthia Marcotte Stamer is a Martindale-Hubble “AV-Preeminent” practicing attorney and management
consultant, author, public policy advocate, author and lecturer repeatedly recognized for her 30 plus years’ of work and pragmatic thought leadership, publications and training on
health, pension and other employee benefit, insurance, labor and employment, and health care fiduciary responsibility, payment, investment, contracting and other design,
administration and compliance concerns as among the “Top Rated Labor & Employment Lawyers in Texas,” a “Legal Leader,” a “Top Woman Lawyer” and with other awards by
LexisNexis® Martindale-Hubbell®; as among the “Best Lawyers In Dallas” for her work in the field of “Labor & Employment,” “Tax: ERISA &
Employee Benefits,” “Health Care” and “Business and Commercial Law” by D Magazine, in International Who’s Who of Professionals and with
numerous other awards and distinctions.
Highly valued for her ability to meld her extensive legal and industry knowledge and experience with her talents as an insightful innovator and
pragmatic problem solver, Ms. Stamer advises, represents and defends employer, union, multi-employer, association and other employee benefit plan
sponsors, insurers and managed care organizations, fiduciaries, plan administrators, technology and other service providers, government and
community leaders and others about health and other employee benefit and insurance program and policy design and innovation, funding,
documentation, administration, communication, data security and use, contracting, plan, public and regulatory reforms and enforcement, and other
risk management, compliance and operations matters. Her experience encompasses leading and supporting the development and defense of
innovative new policies, programs, practices and solutions; advising and representing clients on routine plan establishment, plan documentation and
contract drafting and review, administration, change and other compliance and operations; crisis prevention and response, compliance and risk
management audits and investigations, enforcement actions and other dealings with the US Congress, Departments of Labor, Treasury, Health &
Human Services, Federal Trade Commission, Justice, Securities and Exchange Commission, Education and other federal agencies, state legislatures,
attorneys general, insurance, labor, worker’s compensation, and other agencies and regulators, and various other foreign and domestic governmental bodies and agencies. She also
provides strategic and other supports clients in defending litigation as lead strategy counsel, special counsel and as an expert witness. Alongside her extensive legal and operational
experience, Ms. Stamer also is recognized for her work as a public and regulatory policy advocate and community leader with a gift for finding pragmatic solutions and helping to
forge the common ground necessary to build consensus. Best known for her domestic public policy and community leadership on health care and insurance reform, Ms. Stamer’s
lifelong public policy and community service involvement includes service as a lead consultant to the Government of Bolivia on its pension privatization project, as well as extensive
legislative and regulatory reform, advocacy and input workforce, worker classification, employee benefit, public health and healthcare, social security and other disability and aging
in place, education, migration reforms domestically and internationally throughout her adult life. In addition to her public and regulatory policy involvement, Ms. Stamer also
contributes her service and leadership to a professional and civic organizations and efforts including her involvement as the Founder and Executive Director of the Coalition on
Responsible Health Policy and its PROJECT COPE; Coalition on Patient Empowerment, a founding Board Member and past President of the Alliance for Healthcare Excellence;
Vice Chair of the ABA Tort & Insurance Practice Section Employee Benefits Committee; Vice Chair, Policy for the Life Sciences Committee of the ABA International Section, Past
Chair of the ABA Health Law Section Managed Care & Insurance Interest Group; current Fiduciary Responsibility Committee Co-Chair and Membership Committee member of the
ABA RPTE Section; former RPTE Employee Benefits and Other Compensation Group Chair, former Chair and Co-Chair of its Welfare Plans Committee, and Defined Contribution
Plans Committee; former RPTE Representative to ABA Joint Committee on Employee Benefits Council; former RPTE Representative to the ABA Health Law Coordinating
Counsel; former Coordinator and a Vice-Chair of the Gulf Coast TEGE Council TE Division, past Chair of the Dallas Bar Association Employee Benefits & Executive
Compensation Committee, former Board Member, Continuing Education Chair and Treasurer of the Southwest Benefits Association; Vice President of the North Texas Healthcare
Compliance Professionals Association; past Board Member and Board Compliance Committee Chair for the National Kidney Foundation of North Texas; former Board President of
the early childhood development intervention agency, The Richardson Development Center for Children; past Dallas World Affairs Council Board Member, and in leadership of
many other professional, civic and community organizations. Ms. Stamer also is a highly popular lecturer, symposia chair and author, who publishes and speaks extensively on
health and managed care industry, human resources, employment and other privacy, data security and other technology, regulatory and operational risk management for the
American Bar Association, ALI-ABA, American Health Lawyers, Society of Human Resources Professionals, the Southwest Benefits Association, the Society of Employee Benefits
Administrators, the American Law Institute, Lexis-Nexis, Atlantic Information Services, The Bureau of National Affairs (BNA), InsuranceThoughtLeaders.com, the Society of
Professional Benefits Administrators, Benefits Magazine, Employee Benefit News, Texas CEO Magazine, HealthLeaders, the HCCA, ISSA, HIMSS, Modern Healthcare, Managed
Healthcare, Institute of Internal Auditors, Society of CPAs, Business Insurance, Employee Benefits News, World At Work, Benefits Magazine, the Wall Street Journal, the Dallas
Morning News, the Dallas Business Journal, the Houston Business Journal, and many other symposia and publications. She also has served as an Editorial Advisory Board Member
for human resources, employee benefit and other management focused publications of BNA, HR.com, Employee Benefit News, InsuranceThoughtLeadership.com and many other
prominent publications and speaks and conducts training for a broad range of professional organizations and for clients, serves on the faculty and planning committee of many
workshops, seminars, and symposia, and on the Advisory Boards of InsuranceThoughtLeadership.com, HR.com, Employee Benefit News, and many other publications.
Beyond these involvements, Ms. Stamer also is active in the leadership of a broad range of other public policy advocacy and other professional and civic organizations and
involvements. Through these and other involvements, she helps develop and build solutions, build consensus, garner funding and other resources, manage compliance and other
operations, and take other actions to identify promote tangible improvements in health care and other policy and operational areas.
Before founding her current law firm, Cynthia Marcotte Stamer, P.C., Ms. Stamer practiced law as a partner with several prominent national and international law firms for more
than 10 years before founding Cynthia Marcotte Stamer, P.C. to practice her unique brand of “Solutions law™” and to devote more time to the pragmatic policy and system reform,
community education and innovation, and other health system improvement efforts of her PROJECT COPE: the Coalition on Patient Empowerment initiative.

